04: FLOWER POWER
Australia’s landscape provides
endless inspiration for Japaneseborn ceramic artist, Hidemi
Tokutake. Subtle yet intriguing,
her dry-volcano-glazed
sculptures, such as Flower Work,
take on the spirit of fossilised
flowers. planetfurniture.com.au
05: SHAKE IT UP
The Shake the Apple sculpture
is a fun and colourful way to add
a bit of humour to your home. It’s
often these small accents that
make a room — so don’t overlook
them. amalfihomewares.com.au
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06: DEALER’S CHOICE
Complete with a drainage hole
and silicon plug, the large Kelly
tweed planter is available in
an array of colours to suit any
interior. jonesandco.com.au

POTS AND
PIECES
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Freshen up your interiors with accents of art and foliage
E D IT E D BY / / HO L LY C UN N E E N
01: PRETTY PAIR
As a set of two, the Waterspout
hanging flower pots come in large
and small variations. Made with
antiqued iron, they offer you the
best of both worlds — a traditional
look that boasts modern strength
and durability. in-spaces.com

07: ROUGH STUFF
This rustic milk pot is the perfect
addition to modern decor,
softening the look with a touch
of country charm. The crackled
finish and black contrast enhance
the effect. zanui.com.au
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GRAND DESIGNS

08: LOW-MAINTENANCE
What better way to brighten your
home or office than with an air
plant in a pretty black and gold
pot? It needs minimal care and
plays the part. etsy.com

02: FAMILY TIES
With arms and legs dangling,
the Family Bench sculpture
depicts the varying ages and
stages of a family. Mounted
on a long black base, it will
make a poignant yet artistic
statement in your home.
artisanti.com

09: GROUND WORK
This ceramic pot is the perfect
way to complement lush green
foliage with a bright base.
The geometric design and
weathered-paint finish adds
edge. mintinteriordesign.com.au

03: SOUL SISTER
An iconic Mexican textile
pattern covers the Otomi planter.
Vibrant red makes the spirit
and soul stand out all the more.
jonesandco.com.au

10: GIDDY UP
Oozing charm and perfect for
small spaces, the Dala horse in
gold would make the perfect
addition to your coffee table,
bookcase or bedside table. Not
too fussy, with just enough lustre.
jonesandco.com.au

Three Strikes

Evoke forest greens with the
hand-shaped and -painted
Forest Collection by US
artist Brian Farrell. Available
in three sizes, group them
together to showcase their
spatial diversity. lightly.com.au

